Grand Wellmetime
Facial treatments
Wellme Essence – original facial
massage
Treatment time: 1h
Price: 250 PLN
It is a combination of facial peeling that gently
exfoliates dead skin cells, preparing the skin
to take a rejuvenating serum. Massage is made on
antioxidant oil Comfort Zone brand with tomato
extract, which improves skin firmness, soothes
irritations and reduces the appearance of wrinkles.

Kobido – Japanese lifting facial massage
Treatment time: 1h 30min
Price: 300 PLN
Kobido is a unique Japanese facial massage that is
an excellent alternative to treatments aesthetic
medicine. This multi-stage ritual has an effect
lifting and subject to strictly defined rules and
stages. The aim of the treatment is to reduce muscle
tension, which cause mimic wrinkles, prevention
and reducing the effects of skin aging and its
intensive regeneration.

Body treatments
Health back massage
Treatment time: 1h
Price: 220 PLN
The purpose of deep tissue massage is primarily all
slow relaxation of tissues, abolition pain,
improvement of elasticity and flexibility of muscles,
restoration of correct posture and liquidity
movements. This massage is not a treatment
relaxation, it is strongly felt, but not causes the
patient a feeling of discomfort or pain.

Relaxing jasmine massage
Treatment time: 1h
Price: 250 PLN
This type of massage primarily affects soothing the
nervous system, eliminating tension muscles,
restoring the normal rhythm of the heart and
actually circulation and blood pressure.
Executed is based on jasmine oil, sunk in organic,
certified Shea butter. His application gives the effect
of long-term hydration and renewal of the lipid
layer of the skin, leaving on it a wonderful smell of
jasmine flower.

Face and body treatments
Tranquility – a ritual for the face
and body
Treatment time: 1h
Price: 380 PLN
A comprehensive Tranquility ritual for women on
the face and a body that allows for complete
relaxation and relaxation. Soothing the soul and
body with a unique a composition of essential oils
that takes on a journey full of unforgettable, sensual
sensations. This rich face and body massage
provides not only relaxation, but also guarantees
velvety and silky skin after the procedure.

Beauty treatments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Classic manicure
Hybrid manicure
Daily makeup
Occasional makeup
Daily makeup + hair modeling
Occasional makeup + hair modeling

Price: 100 PLN
Price: 140 PLN
Price: 220 PLN
Price: 300 PLN
Price: 400 PLN
Price: 450 PLN

